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and R acial Cognition
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A core questio n of comcmporary social morality concerns how we ought
to hand le racial ca tegoriza ti on. By this we mean, for instance, classifying o r

rhinking o( a person as- blnck, K orea/I, u tiI/o, white, etc. While it is widely
agreed th at racial ca tegorizatio n played a crucial role in past racial oppression,
there re mai ns disagreement amo ng philoso phers and social th eorists about th e
ideaJ role fo r racial categorization in funlte endeavors. At one exo'cmc of this
disagreement are shorc- tenn eliminativists w ho want to do away with racial

categorization relatively quickly (e.g. Appiah. 1995; D 'Souza. 1996; Muir. 1993;
Wasserstro m. 2001/ 1980; Web"er, 1992; Zack. 1993,2002) . typically because
th ey view it as mistaken and oppressive. At the opposite end of th e spectrum,
•
lo ng:-tenn conservati onists hold that racial identities and communities are
bene£lt?al, ~nd that racial categorization- suitably refonned-is essential to
fosterin g them (e.g. O utlaw. 1990. 1995. 1996) . W hile extreme fom15 of
conservationisl11 have fewer propo nents in academia than th e most radical
eliminati vist positions. many theorists advocate more modera te positions. In
between the nyo poles, there are many who believe that racial ca tegoriza tio n
is valuable (and perhaps necessary) given the continu ed existence of racial
inequality and the linge ring effects of past racism (e.g. Haslanger. 2000; Mills.
1998; R oot. 2000; Shelby, 2002, 2005; Sundstrom, 2002; T aylor. 2004; Youn g,
1989). Such authors agree on the short- term need for racial ca tegorization
in at least some do mains, but they often differ with regard to its long- term
value.
I We are gr.lIefu! fO the Monl Psycho logy Research Croup for sever:l.l useful discus.siolH of rlus
m:llcrial, :md are particularly thankful to John Doris. Tim Schroeder, and Erica Rocdder (or their
many insighlful COIlUllentl on earlier drafts o f rlus chapter. We would also like to thank Luc Faucher
for his feedback on a previow version. R.clluining mistakes are ours. Finally, we would like to thank
Project Implicit (hnp:llwww.projectimplicit.nell) for pennission to use their stimulus m;lterials in this
ch ~pu: r_
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3. Racial Evaluation and Implicit Social Cognition
Racial categoriz.1tion looks to raise problems both for eliminativisrs and
conservationists. One might be tempted, however, to think dlose resul ts weigh
especially hea vily against eliminativism, and tilt tbe balance of considerations
coward conservationism . In this section, we suggest that the conservationist
goal of reducing negative racial evaluation has problems of its own-problems
that the disregard of psychology has kept from being addressed.
In social psychology, recent advances in experiluent:ll measurement techniques have allowed psyc hologists to explore tbe contou rs of our capacities
for racial evaluation with great precision, and a set of unsettling results has
emerged. Most relevam of these is a particular phenomenon that has been
confinned repeatedly: people who genuinely profess th emselves to be tolerant, unbiased, and free of racial prejudice nonetheless often display signs of
implicit racial bias on indirect e.'perimental measures. These methods were
designed to bypass one's explicitly held views, i.e. th ose available via introspection and self-report, and instead systematically probe the less tr.tnsparent
workings of attitudes, associa tions, and processes linked to categorization
and evaluation. After reviewing the relevant findings, we sha.!l go o n to
assess their implications for the nonnative debate be{\¥een eliminativism and
conselVationism.

3.1. I"direct Measll res a"d IlIIplicit Cog"itio"
Consider· how you could find our about someone else's matbematicaJ prowess,
or the,ir ability to distinguish the subdeties of red wines. Perhaps the most
obvious way would be to simply ask that person o utriglH, "How good are you
at math? Can you integrate a multi-variable eq uation?" or " How educated
is your wine palate? Can you appreciate the difference between a California
medot and a Chilean cabernet sauvignon?" Alternati vely, you might take
;1 more circuitous route, and proceed by giving the person a set of math
problems or a wine taste test, and infer their mathematical abilities or wine
sophistication from their perfomlance on the respective tests. The first type of
stratcgy depends for its reliability on the sincerity of th e persall's sclf-report,
th e absen ce of self-deception in th eir self-assessment, and th eir ability to
introspectively access th e relevant infonnation. The second type, though less
direct in some ways, has the advantage of bypassi ng all three of these obst:lcles.
For similar reasons, indirect strategies have become trusted instruments
for investigating many cognitive capacities, and research 011 implicit social
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cognition is Do .exception. We shall call meal1sures that rely on such strategies
if' direct measures, l IS Accordin g to Nosek et a1. (2007). most indirect measures are:
[MJ eaniremem methods that avoid requiring introspective access, decrease the mental
control available to produce the response. reduce the role of conscious intention, and
red uce the role of self-reflective. deliberacive processes. (2007: 267) 1'1

This descri ption isn't deftnitive, but it gets across the flavor of indirect measures,
the most prominent of w hich wiU be desc ribed in mo re detail below.
First, thou gh, some terminological stipulations will lend clarity to the
discussion. The teml " implicit" is a source of po tential confusion in this
literature, as it is often applied to both the cognitive processes as well as thc
experimcntal measures used to probe them, and is treated as Jooselysynollymous
with «"automatic," " un conscious," and va rio us other terms (G reenwald and
Banaji.1 995; Greenwald et aI .• 1998; C unnin gham et a1., 2001 ; Eberhardt,
2005; Nosek et aI., 2007) . In w bat follows, we shall lise " indirect" to describe
measurement tedlniques, nam ely those that do not rely 0 0 introspection or
self report, and reserve '''implicit'' ollly for mental entities being measured.
M oreo ve r, we will follow Banaji e t a1. (2001) and lise ' implicit' to d escribe th ose
processes o r mechanhms operating outside th e subject's conscious awareness,
and "automatic" to denote th ose that operate without the subj ect"s consciolls
control.
TIle IlIIplicit Associat;oll T est (LA T) The IAT has been the most widely used
indirect measure, and has been consequently subj ected to the most scmtin y,:!o
It was initially cooceivep of as "3 m.eth od for indi rectly measuring the sn'e ngdl~
of associations," designed to help " reveal associative infonllation that peopj(
were eiuler unwilling or unable to report" (Nosek et aI. 2007: 269). At ; 0
heart, th e [AT is a sorting task. Most instances of the IAT involve fOll
distinct categories, usually di vided into two pairs of di chocomolls categories
For instance, an IAT might involve the category pairs black and white (callel
" target concepts"), on th e one hand, and good and bad (called "attribut
dimensi ons") on the other. In one conUllOIl case, th e exempla rs of th

•
" Phelps Cl at (2000) alld Phelps et :al. (2003) usc this re ml [0 distinguish indircct frolll " direc
m easures that use techniques like interviews o r questionnaires thn rely all verbal and wnn ell self-repo
I" Thus: c haracterized, indircct restiug is not a particularly recent development to psych olob'Y (St
e.g.. Stroop. 1935).
~ The fi l:;t pr~n taoon o f the test irdf. alo ng with the iniual ~uhs gathered using it. can be fou
in G recnwald ct al. (1998) . Greenwald &: Nmek (200 1) and N osek c: t al. (2007) both present m(
reCC-1ll reviews of rese:u-c:h using tATs. as well as ;usessments of the methodological isslles genC:r:ltcd
use o f the test :m d imcrprcrarion of resu1B. It sh o u1d ;l1so be: noted that there are several v:ui:lnts of t
b:l.sic paradigm (e.g. C unningham cl aL. 200 1) .
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categories black and white are pictures of black and white faces , w hile exemplars
of the other two categories are indi vidual words, such as "wonderful,"
"glo ri o us," and "joy," fdr good, " terrible," " ho rribl e," and " nasty," for bad.
During trials, exe.mp1a ~ are displayed one at a tinle, in random order, in
the middle of a computer sc reen, and participancs must sort them as fast as
they cao.
C m cial to the logic of the test is the fuet that partic.ipants are required to
so rt the exemplars from th e fo ur categories using only tlllO response options.
For instance, th ey are told to press He" w hen presented with any exemplar
of good or any exemplar of black. and press " i" when presemed with any
exemplar o f bad or an y exe mplar of wllite. Equally clUcial to the logic of LATs
is that dley are ",ufti-stage tests (often comprising five stages), and the response
optio ns (the He" and " j " keys) are assigned to different categori es in di.fferenc
stages. So one stage might require the participant to respo nd to exemplars of
good o r black with the "c" response option and exemplars of bad or wllite with
the "'i" response o ption, while the next stage assigns bad or black to the "e"
response optio n and good o r wlJite to th e "i" response option. Paired categori es
such as good and bad, or black and white. however, never get assigned to the
same response options (each response option is assigned o ne "target concept"
and o ne "attribute dinlcnsion"). When a participant makes a so rting error.
it must be correc ted as quickly as possible before he or she is aUowed to
move o n to the next exe mplar. Precise reaction times are measured by the
computer on which the test is being taken. as is correction time and number
of errors.21
Coarse-grai ned interpretation of perfonnan ce is fairly straightforward . Gener.llly speaking, the "logic of the LAT is that this sorting task should be easier
when th e two conccpcs th at share a response are strongly associa ted than when
th ey are weakly associated." M orc specifically, "ease of so rtin g can be indexed
:II See the cit-Juons ill previous footnote fo r a llIuch more detailed and technically precise di«:ussion
of this technique. In o rder to gel the fed of the test, however. one is milch ~ ner olr s.imply rnki ng
one: differenl vcrsiolU ofit arc available al Imps:ll implicit.h:u"V3rd.cdu/ im pUcit/ demol.

J
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: both by tbe speed of responding (fuster indicating stronger associations) and
th e frequ ency of errors (fewer errors indicating stronger assoc.iation)" (Nosek
~ t aJ., 2007: 270). T he idea can be illustra ted with our example case. If a
partici pant is able to sort exempla rs faster and more accurately when good
and while share a respo nse OptiOll than w hen good and black share a response
option, tlus fact is interpreted as an indirect meas ure of a stronger association
between the two categories good and white, and hence an implicit prefere.nce
for w hite, or, converse.ly. an implicit bias against black. This is called th e IAT
effec.t. T he size of the relative preference or bias is indicated by the disparity
between th e speed and accuracy of responses to the sa me sti muli using different
response option pairings. Finally, the associations thus revealed are taken to be
indicative of processes that function implicitly and auto matically, beca use the
responses must be made quickly, and thus without benefit of introspection or
th e potentially moderating influence of deliberation and co nscious intention.
While the details of th e medlod ca n seem Byz.1ntine, the basic idea behind the
!cst remains rather simple: stronger associations between items will all ow t hem
to be group ed together more quickly and accurate1y; the sophisticated set up
and computerization just allow fine-grained measurement of that speed and
accuracy .
.AI/odem Racism Scale (MRS) By way of contrast w ith indirect measures like
th e IAT, the MRS is a d irect measure of racial attitudes, one th at is often
used in conjunction w ith the indirect measures. This is a standard self-report
qu estio nnaire [hat was designed to probe for racial biases and prejudices
(McConah ay, 1986). It poses stateme nts explicidy abo ut racial issues (e.g.
"Over the past few years, Blacks have gotten more economically than they
deserve"; " It is easy [Q understand the anger of Black people in America";
"Blacks are getting too demanding in their push for equal rigIHS"). and allows
participants to react to each statemen t by selecting, at their leisure, one of the
responsel, w hjch range from Strongly Disagree to Strongly Agree.
The use of direct measures IOgetlter with indirect measures is important
because it is the co njunction of th e two that supports th e inference to not
just automatic but implicil processes and biases in th e sense discussed earlier.
Recall [hat implicit processes operate ou tside the introspective access and
awaren ess of partici pan ts, w hile automatic processes are those that o perate
beyond conscious co ntrol. There is much oV'ed ap, but th ese two tell11S are
no t com pletely coextensive; disgust responses, for e.xample, may be 3ucomatic,
but they are rarely implicit. T hat participanl3 can exhibit biases o n indirect
mea!io'llreS, despite th e fact that they report having no such biases when asked
directly, lends support to the conclusion d13 C w hat manifests in th e indirect
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tests is indeed the result of processes that are
self-repo rt.

u nava ~abl e

to introspection and

3.2. Evidfllce of Biases mtd their Effects
3.2.-1 . Implicit R acial Bias These types of indirect measures have been used [ 0
probe and reveal a 'wide variety of implicit biases, incl uding age biases (e.g.
Levy & Banaji. 2002), gender biases (e.g. Lernm & Banaji, 1999), sexuali ty
biases (e.g. Banse et aI. , 2001), weight biases (e.g. Schwartz et a1., 2006), as
well as religio us and disability biases (sec Lane et a1. , 2007 for a review).
Some of the first and most consistently confi rmed findings yielded by th ese
tests, however, center on racial biases.2z Participan ts who profess tolerant o r
anti-racist views o n direct tests often reveal racial biases on indirect tests. T his
result is quite robust; similar d issociati ons have been fo und using a wide va ri ety
of oth er indirect measures, incl uding evaluative pri mjng (Cunningham et al..
2001; Devine ot aI. , 2002), rhe startle eyeblink test (phel ps et aI. , 2000; Amodi o
et aI. , 2003), and EMG measures (Vanman et ai., 1997). In o ther wo rds, it
is psychologically possible to be, and man y Americans ac tually are, explicitl}1
maaU)' ""biased ",hile beillg implicitly racially biased.D M o reove r, no t only is it
possible fo r t\vo sets of o pposi ng raci al evaluatio ns to coexist within a Si)lgle
age nt, but, as we shall see, w hen it cQtn es to altering and controUing them. the
different types of biases may be respo nsive to quite different methods.
3.2.2. Implicit R acial Bias mld BeiJavior Perhaps a natural qu estion to ask
before going any fu rther is whether o r not th e biases revealed by indi.rect
measurem en t techn iques have an y infl uence o n j udgmen ts o r ever lead to any
ac tual prej udi cial behavior, especially in real-wo rld situati o ns. O bviously. the
qu estion is impo rtant for a vari ety of reasons, not least of w hich is assessing
Zl T he fit'S[ pa~r ('0 showcase the IAT included th e r~lIl ts from three ~p;trate experiments. one of
which Wa.'i:a test fo r implicit r.'Ici al biascs i ll w hite Amcrican undergraduates (Greenwald et aI. , 1998) .
Results exhibited a now-familiar. but still disturbing. pattern: w hile most (19 of 26) of [he particip3J1ts
explicitly endoned an egalitarian. or even pro-bl:llck. poSItion on the direct mC:3Sures (including the
MRS). :lI1I but o ne exhibited an tAT effect indioting impliCIt white preference. T his \\':IS tbe fi rst study
USIl1I; the 1AT to investigate this phenomenon. but pre\'iow work usi ng less sophisticated mcthods had
r('voled similar results (e.g. Dcvine. 1989; G reellwald &. Ball.aji, 1995; faZIO ~t :lI1.. 19(5) . Since the
initial 1998 paper, lii rnibr rc..sul ts from IATs have been reponed so often and fo und so reliably that tlJt:Y
have become a commonplace (Kim & Greenwald, 1998: Damtji, 2001; Ottawa}' et ;1.1., 2001}.
:J W hile the fac t that im plicit md o:plidt racial bines can be dissociated is no longer a subject
of much controversy, the rebtionship betw~en the two is srill very mllch ill q ll c.~ti oll. While early
d i~ussioru stressed the complete in de~ n denc~ of subjects' perfonn:mc~ on direct and indirect (;Isk!;
(G reenwald et aI .• 1998) , foUow-up work h;as shown t1ut the twO can be involved in complic.1ted
correlations (Greenwald ct ai. , 2003; Nosek et al.. 2007).
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tlie feasibility of re visio nist proposals offered by philosophers of mee. Racial
tbeorists (and others) skeptical o f dle relevance of this psychological literature
might be inclined to simpl y dismiss it on th e grounds that tests like the IAT
measure mere linguistic associations or inert luental representatio ns that people
neither endorse nor act upon in real-world scenarios (sec, e.g., Gehring et al..
2003). Others, who grant that the results of indirect tests (w hich usually turn on
differences that are a matter of milliseconds) are of legi timate th eoretic interest
to psycho.logists,2-4 might still remain skeptical that implicit biases, whatever
they tum o ut to be, are powerful enough to make any p ractical difference in
day-to-day human affairs.
We do not think. that such skepticism is justified~ First, we are impressed
by mo untin g evidence mat race and racial bias can still have measurable and
important eflects in real-world situatio ns. In a field swdy by Bertrand and
MuUainathan (2003), researchers responded to help-wa nted ads in Boston
and_ C hi cago newspapers wi th a variety of fubrica ted resum es. Each resume
was constructed around ei ther a very black-so unding name (e.g. uLakisha
Was hin gton" or "Jamal Jones") o r a very white-souncling name (e.g. "Emily
W~h" or " Greg .Baker") . When the resumes were se nt out to pote ntial
employers, those bearing white names received an astonishing SQUAt more
callbacks for interviews. Moreover, those resumes with both white na.mes
and 'more qualified credential received 30010 more callbacks, whereas those
highly qualified black reSWlleS rece ived a much smaller increase. The nwnb ers
involved are impressive, and th e amount of discrinunation was faicly consistent
across occ upations and industries; in Bertrand and Mullainathan's own wo rds:
In total, we respond to over -1300 employmem ads in the sales, administrative support,
clerical and customer sen';ces job categories :lnd send nearly 5000 resumes. The
atts we respond to cover a la rge specrrum of job qualicy, from cashier work at
rerail csrablishmems and clerical work in a mailrool1l co office and sales managcmcnr

positions.

(3)

lnterestin gly, employers who exp~ei cl y listed "Equal Opportunity Employer"
in their ad were found to discrim.inate as l11uch as o th er employers.
Similar evidence of race and racial bias influencing real-wo rld situatjons
com es from a recent statistical analysis of officiating in. NBA (Natio nal Basketball Association) games. w hich claims to find evidence of an " opposite race
bias" (price &Wolfers, ms). T he study, which took into account data from the
12 seasons from 1991-2003, found evidence that white referees c:tlled slightly
14 For inst:1nce. some psychologists see problc:nl.!i with [he quick IIIferenct' from lAT results
:.m ributioll ofillll'licit prejudice (Blanton & J::r.cc:lrd, 2008: Arkes & T etlock. 20(4).

to

rhe
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but signi ficantly more fouls on black playen; [han w hite players, as well as
evidence of the converse: black referees called slightly but significantly more
fo uls on w hi te players than o n black pbyers.
.
The racial compositio n of teams and refereei ng crews was revealed to have
slight but systematic influence on other statistics as well, including players'
scoring. assists, steals, and turnovers. The study found that players experience a
decrease in scoring, assists and steals, and an increase in turnovers w hen playing
before officiating crews primarily composed of members of the opposite ra ce.
(Fo r example, a bbck player's perfon",nce will full off slighdy when at least
two of the three referees are w hite. For the purposes of the study all referees and
players were classified as either black or no t black.) These findin gs are especially
surp rising considerin g the fact that referees are subj ect to constant and intense
scrutiny by th e NBA itself, so much so that they have repeatedly been called
" th e most ranked. rated, reviewed, statisti cally analyzed and mentored group
of employees of any company in any place in the world" by cOTllmissioner
David Stem (Schwartz & Rashbaull1 , 2007).
While neither th e LAT, llor any o tller indirect. controlled experimental
technique was given to participants in eitber th e NBA or the resume studies.
e},"planations that in voke irnpikit biases look increasingly plausible in both
cases. Indeed, the sorts of real-world fmdings coming fro m th ese sorts Ci)f
statistical analyses and field studies, on the o nc hand, and the types of automatic
and implicit mental processes revealed by the likes of th e lAT, o n the o ther.
appear to complement each other quite ni cely. Explicit racism on the part of
NBA referees or the employees responsible for surveying resumes and deciding
w hom to contact for j o b interviews may account for som,e fracti on of th e
results, but given the conditions in whic h the respective groups perfonn their
j o bs, we are skeptical that appeal to explicit racism alone can explain all of the
results. Especially in the heat of an NBA ganle, referees must make split-second
judgments in hi gh-pressure situations. These are exactly the type of situations
where people's behaviors are likely to be influenced by automatic processes.
Moreover , researchers have begu n to push beyond sllch plausible speculatio n
and explicitly link indirect measllres wi th behavior in controlled settin gs. These
studies further confioll that when participants have to make instantaneous
decisions and take qui ck action, racial biases affect w hat they do. Payne (2006)
reviews a large body of evidence concerning participants who are asked to
make snap discriminations between guns and a varicty of hanlllcss o bjects.
Participants, both white and black, are more apt to misidentify a hamlless
object as a gUll if they are first shown a picture of a black, rather than a picture
of:1 w hite. This effect has become known as the " weapon bias." Sintilar
resul ts are found with participants w ho explicitly try to avoid racial biases.
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Moreover, presence of a weapon bias correlates with perfonnance on th e racial
tAT (Payne, 2005). This suggestS that implicit tacial biases ma y indeed lie
behind the weapon bias. (For more discussion and a wider range of cases that
link implicit biases of all sores to behavior, see Greenwald et aI. , 2009.)
The rcaJ-world reJevancc of such fmdings is increasingly diffi cult to deny.
It could belp explain fumiJiar anecdotes of sincerely egalitarian people who
are surprised when they are called out for racist behavior or biased decisionmaking, especially when such accusations tum o ut to be legitimate. Another,
more concrete example is provided by the highly publicized death of Amadou
Diallo in 1999. He was shot and Icilled by New York police ollicers w ho
thought he was drawing a gun, when in actuality he was just reaching for his
wallet.
3.2.3. Miligalillg If" E.JfeClS oj ["'pficil Racial Bias In addition co its direct realworld relevance, tills body of psychological research has implications releva nt
to nom1ative racial theorists. Before discussing those implications. however,
we wish to call attention to a relevant offihoot of this literature that investigates
wheth er and ho w implicit biases can be brought under control, and whether
their exp ression in beha vior and judgtllent can be m.itigaced. 25 Preliminary
evidence suggests that implicit biases and the downstream effects they typically
give rise to can indeed be manipulated. Research is beginning to shed some light
on the effecrjveness, and lack th ereof, of different methods for bringing them
under control. We consider three different methods of mitigating the effects
of implicit biases: manipulating the immediate environment, self-control, and
blocking the development or acquisition of imp.licit bias.
First, some of these studies suggest that while impl.icit biases operate beyond
th e direct consciolls control of the participants themselves, they can be
rather dramatically influenced by manipulating aspects of a person's immediate
ellVirOlltllcllt, often their social cl1vironment. Dasgupta and Greenwald (2001)
showed participan ts picnues of admired and disliked black and white celebrities
(Denzel Washingto n, Tom Hanks, Mike Tyson, Jeffrey Dahmer) and found
that exposure to admired blacks and disliked whites weakened the pro-white
IAT effect. They also found that the weakening of the implicit bias measured
immediately after exposure to the pictures was sliil present 24 hou rs later,
wIllie the subj ects' explicit attitudes remained unaffected. Lowery et al. (2001)
found that the implicit biases of white Americans (as measured by the lA'I)
could be lessened merely by ha ving the participants interact with a black
15 See (he speci.a1 issue of JVI/mal of Ptf]otlilliry (/lid Social Psydrulogy (vol. 8 1, w ue 5, 20( 1), for
introductory overview ;md collection of wc1es d~vo(ed [ 0 this topic.

:1Il
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e..."'qJerimenter rather than a white experimenter. Ridleso n and Ambady (2003)
showed situational differences can affect implicit biases: when white female
participants were told th ey were going to engage in a role-playing scenario,
either as a superior o r a subordinate, immediately after they completed an
IAT, those anticipa ting playing a subordinate role to a black in a superior
role showed fewer traces of implicit racial bias than those anticipating playa
superior role to a black in a subordinate role.
Other studies investigated the extent to which a participant can obliquely
influence their own implicit biases by so me foml of self-col/trot, either by
actively suppressing their expression orindirectIy affecting th e implicit processes
tIl eluselves. Fo r instance, Blair et al. (200]) fOllnd that participants who generate
and focus o n co unter-stereotypic mental imagery of the releva nt exemplars can
weaken their IAT effects. R.icheson et al. (2003) present furth er brain- imaging
and behavioral data suggesting that while so-called "executi ve" fun cti ons
(in th e right dorsolateral prefrontal correx:) can serve to partially inhibit th e
expression of racial biases on indirec t tests, th e act of suppressin g th em requires
effort and (o r perhaps in the form of) attention .
A different way to eliminate the pernicio us effects o f implicit biases might be
to nip th e problem in th e bud, '0 to 'peak, and to keep people (young cilildren,
for iIlStance) fro m acquiring o r developing th em in th e first place. Research
raises diffi culties for this possibility, howeve r. Preliminary evidence suggests
that implicit biases arc easier to acquire than their explicit cOllnterparts. The
SIDle evidence suggests inlplicit biases arc harder to alter once acquired, and are
difficult to eliminate. This is given a rather striking experimental demonstration
by Gregg et aL (2006). Participants in this study were told about two imaginary
gro ups of people, the second of which was cast in a nega tive light in o rd er
to induce biases against its members. M er th ey had been given tIlls initial
infomlation, however, participants were told that tbe damning descripti on of
th e second gro up was incorrect, tb e mistaken result of a computer error. Gregg
and his colleagues then gave parti cipants both direct and indirect rests, and
fo und that while rh eir explicit biases had di sa ppea red, their implicit biases, as
measured by an IAT, remained. Work on acquisition and th e development of
th e capac ity for implicit social cogni tion in ge neral is still ill its infancy, but
initial forays into th e area suggest that th e development of the capacity for
implicit bias is rapid, independent of explicit teach.ing, and distinct from th e
development of explicit biases (see Dunham et al., 2008) .
These fLl1dings make lip the beginning of a promising research program
centered not only o n implicit racial cognition itself, but o n how th e unwanted
influence of implicit biases on judgm_c nt and behavior can be mitiga ted 01·
brought under co ntroL On the currently available evidence, it is not yet clear
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w hether [he most effective strategies act on th e implicit biases themselves, or on
ancillary processes that underlie their expression in behavior orjudgments. The
bulk of this work does suggest that, at the very least, the expressio n of implicit
biases is nor impossible to alter. Lndeed, while they are inaccessible via direct
introspection and appear not to require-indeed, can even rlifJl -deLiberation
o r consciolls intention, th ese studies suggest that illlplicit biases can be affected
by changes in the social environment an d less direct fonns of self-control.
While blocking their devclopmcnc or acquisitio n may be an uphill battle, thei.r
expressio n can be restrained via strategic alterations of the social environment
and specific foans of self-control.
3.3. COlIseqllellces Jar ,lie D ebate betweell Elilllif/(/(illistll alld COIIsenJ(.tiOPlislII

While it is fascinating in its own right, trus body of work in social psychology
is clearly relevant to a variety of philosophical issues concerning race. 26 T o be
forthright, me psychological story is still fur from complete, and in a number
of ways:
(a) th e extent to w hich many of the results reported can be generalized from
one culture to the next remains un certain, as does the manner. in which
those results might be gc nc'ralized;
(b) whemer and which res ults can be ge neralized to racial groups beyond
blacks and whites within a single culture (to include other putative racial
groups such as Hispanics. Indians, Asians, etc.) is also uncertain (but see
Devos et at , 2007);
(c) there is little systematic da ta concerning the o ntogenesis of implicit racial
biases (but see Baron & Banaji, 2006, Dunham et al., 2(08);
(d) a more detailed accou nt of the cognitive architectu re underlying these
implicit biases is needed, preferably one cl,at can shed light on th e
admi ttedly Live issue of how and how often the eval uations measured by
the indirect tests are a))iO involved in causal processes that lead to acnlal
judgment and action;
(e) it is currently far from clear w hether implicit bi:lses of different types, for
instance implicit racial bi:lses, ge nder biases, age biases, disability biases.
etc .• all reflect the workin gs of the same set of cogn.itive m echanisms;
(f) more fmc-grained and theoretically motivated clisrinctions are needed,
since th e term " group" used to interpret mllch of the data is probably
too anlbiguous to be of much serio us use- as alluded to in Section 2.
~

For .m initial attempt to \\'Tc51Ie with the ethical implications orim plic:it r.lcial biases,
(2008), Faucher & Machery (forthcom.ing).
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bu.t significan tly more fo uJs o n bJack pJayers than white players, as well as
eVidence of th e converse: black re ferees cailed slightly but significantly more
fouls on white play." than on blac k playe" .
. The racial compositio n of teams and refereeing crews was revealed to h.we
slig~t but ~ystema~ic influe nce on o th er statistics as weil, in d uding players'
sconng, ~SSISts, ~teals , and turn overs. T he study fo und that players experience a
decrease 10 ~c~nng, assists and steals, and an increase in tumovers when playing
before ofIiclaong crews pli marily com posed of members of the opposite ra ce.
(For example, a black player's performance will f.lfl off sughd y when at least
two of th e three referees are w hi te. For the purposes of the study aUreferees and
playe". were classifi ed as either black or not black.) T hese findings are especially
su rp~m g conSidering the filc t that referees arc subj ect to constant and intense
:~ruuny by the NBA itself, so much so that they have repeatedly been called
the most ranked, rated, reviewed, statisti caUy analyzed and mento red group
of employees of an y company in any place in the wo rld" by commissioner
David Stem (Schwa rtz & R ashbaum, 2007).

W hile neither the lAT, nor any other indirect, controlled experimental
technique Was given to participants in eid, er the NBA or the resume studies,
explanations th at invoke implicit biases look increasingly plausible in both
cases. Indeed, th e sorts of real-world findings coming fro m these sorts of
statistical analyses and fi eld studies, o n the o ne hand, an d the types of automatic \
and implicit mental processes revealed by th e likes of th e LAT, on the o th er,
lppear to complement each o ther qui te nicely. Explicit rac ism o n th e part of
~ A referees or the employees responsible fo r sunrcying resumes and deciding
Nhol1l to contact fo r j ob interviews may accou nt fo r some frac tion of the
'esults, but given the cond itions in which the respective gro ups perfOnll their
:lbs, we are skepticaJ that appeal to explicit racism alo ne can explain all of the
!!~1.ll ts. Especially in the heat of an NBA game, refe rees lUust make split-second
Idgrnen ts in high- pressure situations. These are exactly th e ty pe of situati o ns
,here people's behaviors are likely to he influenced by automatic processes.
Moreover, researchers have begun to push beyo nd such plausible speculatio n
Id explicitly lin k indirect measures wi th behavior in controUed setti ngs. T hese
.. dies furth er confiml that w heD participa nts have to make instantaneous
:cisions and take qui ck actio n. racial biases affect what they do. Payne (2006)
views a large body of evidence concerning participants w ho are asked to
lke snap discriminati ons betwee n guns and a variety of hanuless o bjects.
rticip:m rs, both w hite and black , are mo re ap t to misidentify a hann less
ject as a gun if they are firs t shown a pictu re of a black, rath er than a picture
a white. T his effect has become known as th e "weapo n bias." Similar
ults are fo und with partici pants w ho explicitly try to avoi d rac ial biases.
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Mo reover, presence of a weapon bias corre,lates with pettormance o n th e racial
IAT (payne, 2005). This suggests that implicit Idcial biases may indeed lie
~ehi~d t~e. w~apon bias. (For more disclission and a wider ran ge of cases that
Imk mlpliw bIases of all sorts to beha vio r, see Greenwald et aI., 2009.)
The real- wo rld r~Ievan~~ of such findin gs is increasingly difficult to deny.
Ir co uld .help explam £muilar anecdotes of sincerely egalitarian people who
are surpnsed w hen they are called o ut for ra cist behavior or biased decisio nmaking, especially when such accusations tunl Ollt to be legitimate. Anoth er,
more concrete example is provided by the highly publicized death of Amadou
Diallo in 1999. He was sho t and kill ed by N ew Yor.k po lice officers who
th ought he was dra wi ng a gu n, w hen in actuality he was just reaching for his
wallet.
3.2.3. lvlir.igatilJ.~ tli E Effects oj IlIIplicit .Racial Bias In addition to irs direct realworld relevance. this body of psycholo gical research bas implicatio ns relevant
to no nnati ve racial theorists. B efore discussing [hose implications. however.
we wish to caU attention to a re\evant offshoot of this liteldture that investigates
wheth er and how implicit biases can be bro ught under control, and w hether
their e.:o..-pression in behavior and judgm ent can be mitigated.2S Prelimi nary
evidence suggests that implicit biases and th e downstream effe cts th ey typically
give rise to call indeed be manipulated . R esearch is beginning to shed some light
on me effectiveness, and b ck thereof, of different methods for bringing th em
under control. W e consider three different m ethods of mitigating th e effects
of implicit biases: manipulating the immediate environment, self- control, and
blocking th e development o r acquisitio n of implicit bias.
First, some of these studi es suggest that while implicit biases operate beyond
th e direct conscious control of the participants themselves. they can be
rath er dramatically influenced by manipulating aspects of a person's inunediate
efl vi rol1l11cm , often their social environment. D asgupta and Greenwald (2001)
showed participants pictures of adlnired and disliked black and white celebrities
(Denzel W ashington, T o m Hanks, Mike T yso n, Jeffrey Dahmer) and found
that exposure to admired blacks and disliked whites weakened the pro-white
lAT effect. They also fo und th at th e w eakenin g of the implicit bias measured
immediately after exposure to the pictures was stiU present 24 ho urs later,
while th e subj ects ' explicit attitudes remained unaffected. Lowery et al. (200 1)
found that the implicit biases of white Ameri cans (as measured by the .lAT)
co uld be .lessened merely by having the participants interact with a black
:15

See the
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spcd~1 issue of jemma/ oj Persolllllily IlIIcl Social Psycllo/cogy (vol. 8 1, issue 5, 200 1). fo r an
overview 2nd collection of articles devoted to this topi c.

